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STATE OF M AINE

OFFICE OF THE ADJUTANT GENERAL
AUGU ST A

ALIEN REGISTRATION

Lewiston
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..... .. ..................... .......... ............................. ,Maine
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Date ............ J°1=l-P.~ ... gl;3_,. ....:1,.~19 .................... .

Name ... .......... ..... .... ........ ...... ........ ....... .................. .. .. .. ...... .......... ......... .... ......................................... ..... .............. ........... ..

lfJ

~ t21&/-

Street Address ..... .. .... .. .... .... ...... .... .. .......... .. ........... ................... ...... ...... .... .. ........................ ...................... .... ...... .. .. .. ...... .. .

City Town . . ..... . ............~...................... . ,......... . ...... . . .............. .............. . ... .. . . . . ...
oc

How long in

UnitedStates ............./ef.~ . ...:::. . ............... ..How long in Maine ..../c{r·.:. . :

Bomiy#µ-.... : ;~,y,Jr,,· ~ Date of Bi,r;F';;./,} j f/ / .
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JA / --
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If matned, how many cht!dren ......... :...................................................... O ccupation . -~~....
Name of employer .. ......... .. .............. .. ..... .. .... .. ....... :.................................... ............. .. ........................ ....... ... .. .. .. .. ...... .. .... ..
(Presen t o r last)

Address of em ployer .. ........ ...... .......... .. .. .. .. .... .. .... ........ .. .. .. ............ .. .... ...... .................................. .... .. ................. ..... .. ........ ..

:::l::h:an•uag:,

~:

Have you made application fo, citi,enshipl .........

~ea~ c~:

~

.....

~~ -

::ite

k . .=.. ... .... .. . ............... .... .....

Have you ever had military service?..... .. ........... .... .. ..... ........ .... ... .. .. ....... ...... .. ............ .................. ..... ...... .... .. ....... .......... .
If so, where? .. ..... ~.............. .. ...... ......... When? ......... .... C............................. ........................ ............ .

Signature ... .~ ~--- --- ~ · - ····
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